Raspberry leaves
London-based medical herbalist and 'living food educator' Patricia
Ferguson discusses how raspberry leaves can help pregnancy.
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population employing herbal medicines as their
main or only form of therapeutic treatment
(Farnsworth et al, 1985).
Of all the uterine tonics used during pregnancy,
the leaves of the raspberry plant have the most
impressive reputation for strengthening and toning
the tissues of the womb. The use of raspberry leaves
in pregnancy is recorded in ancient herbal textbooks
written as far back as the 6th century (Palmer,
2000). One group where the use of herbal remedies,
especially during childbirth have been welldocumented are the North American Indian tribes.
Tribes like the Cree and Cherokee used raspberry
leaves for their astringency and toning effects
on the uterus to ease labour pains and check
bleeding of the uterus.		
In the UK, since the latter
part of the 19th century,
the long-held traditions
of herbal medicine
have been increasingly
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here is a long tradition spanning
thousands of years on the use of herbal
medicine in pregnancy and childbirth.
This knowledge gained through
experience has been passed down through
generations and is relevant even in the present
day. Despite the introduction of modern drug
therapy, technology and surgical procedures, the
World Health Organization reports that the use
of herbs still remains the foremost method of
medical treatment, with 80% of the world’s

scrutinised. Scientific explanations have been sought
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